Monday 09 October 1967
Paris, Théatre de l’Olympia, France. 
Despite the broken microphone and a faulty guitar at one point [a very poor excuse for ‘Experience Hendrix inc.’ not releasing Burning Of The Midnight Lamp, Foxy Lady & the last part of Catfish Blues from this show] easily the best of his concerts from 1967, and recorded in excellent quality mono. Attended by The Faces and (Pat) ‘PP’ Arnold & possibly Mama Cass (see Noel’s chat after Foxy Lady). This not being released in complete form is a travesty,

[Aud = Audience]

MC: Jimi Hendrix!


1. STONE FREE  [Backing vocal - Noel]]

Every day in the week, I’m in a different city
If I stay too long, the people try to pull me down
They talk about me like a dog, talk about the clothes I wear
But they don’t reali-i-ise they’re the one’s who’s square
Hey, and that’s why, you can’t hold me down 
I don’t wanna be tied down, I gotta move on, yeah

I said 
Stone free, to do what I please
(Stone free)
Stone free, to ride the breeze
(Stone free)
Stone free, I can’t stay I
(Stone free)
Got to, got to, got to get away
Yeah ha-ha

Listen, baby
Woman here, woman there, try to keep me in a plastic cage 
But they don’t reali-i-ise, it’s so-uh, easy to break
Sometimes I can-uh feel my heart kind o’ runnin’ hot
That’s when I’ve got to move, before I get caught
Yeah, and that’s why, you can’t hold me down
I don’t wanna be tied down
I got to move on

I said
Stone free, to do what I please
(Stone free)
Stone free, to ride the breeze
(Stone free)
Stone free, I can’t stay I
(Stone free)
Got to, got to, got to get away
Turn me loose baby

Yea-eah I said
Stone free to do what I please 
(Stone free)
Stone free, ride the breeze
(Stone free)
Stone free, I can’t stay I
(Stone free)
Got to, got to, got to get away
(Stone free)
I’m goin’, baby, right now
(Stone free)
Hey
(Stone free)
Stone free
(Stone free)
I’m goin’ on down the highway, right now
(Stone free)

Noel: Thank you very much, thank you, like to do a number we did a long time ago at 
          l’Olympia, it’s called ‘Hey Joe’. If you remember it, or you don’t ha-ha, after 
          seeing all these lights huh-huh.
Jimi  : Yeah, we’d like to dedicate Hey Joe to everybody here and ‘Vive La France’, right. 
          Yea-he-he-heh, yeah… 


2. HEY JOE (William ‘Billy’ Roberts)

Hey-ey Joe, I said where you goin’ with that gun in your hand?
Hey-ey Joe, I said where you goin’ with that gun in your hand?

I’m goin’ down to shoot my lady
You know, I caught her messin’ ‘round with another man
Yeah
I’m going down to shoot my old lady
You know, I caught her messin’ ‘round with another man
And that ain’t too cool
 
Hey-ey Joe, I heard you shot your lady down
You shot her down 
Hey-ey Joe, I heard you shot your old lady down
You shot her down 
Yeah
Yes I did, I shot her 
You know I caught her messin’ ‘round town
Yes I did, I shot her 
You know I caught her messin’ ‘round town
I gave her the gun, hey 

Hey-hey Joe 
Where you gonna run to now, where you gonna [go]?
Hey-ey Joe 
Where you gonna run to now, where you gonna go?
Yeah, guess what he said?
“I’m goin’ way down south, way down to Mexico way,” hey
“I’m goin’ way down south, way down where I can be free”
“Ain’t no one gonna find me”
Ain’t no hangman gonna ha
“He ain’t gonna put a rope around me” 
Hey, you’d better believe it, baby
Got to go now
Hey, hey-ey Joe, you’d better run on down 
You’d better, goodbye everybody
Yeah

Noel: Thank you very much
Jimi : Okay-hey, okay then, thank you
Noel: A number off the LP…
Jimi   We have a, what do you call it ? LP, you know, it’s named Are You Experienced he-
          huh-huh. Are you? Heh-heh, yeah, we’d like to do-uh, Let Me Stand Next To Your 
          Fire in this one, if you don’t mind heh, yeah  [tuning] One. One two. One, two, 
          three…


3. FIRE   [Backing vocal - Noel]

All right, dig this babe ha-ha-ha
Yeah I’m gonna tell you somethin’ now-hmm

You don’t care for me, I don’t-uh care about that  
You’ve got a new fool hah, I like to laugh at
I have only one-uh, burnin’ desire
Let me stand next to your… [plays string bend]
Let me stand next to your fire 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Woa-oa, let me stand, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) Hey, let me stand 
(Let me stand next to your fire) I ain’t doin’ no harm
(Let me stand next to your fire) 

Yeah, dig this baby ha-ha and stop actin’ so crazy
You say your mum ain’t home, it ain’t my concern
Just don’t play with me and you won’t get.. [plays whammy grind]
I have only one-uh, itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your… [plays trill] 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Hey, woa-oa, let me stand let me sta-and, baby 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Whey, let me stand beside
(Let me stand next to your fire) Yeah 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Yeah

Got to move over Rover* and let Jimi take over
You know what I’m talkin’ about, hey
Get on with it

Yeah

That’s what I’m talkin’ about, ha-ha
Yeah, now, dig this

You try to give me your money 
You’d better save it, babe
Save it for your rainy day
I have only one-uh itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your… [plays whammy bend]
(Let me stand next to your fire) O-oh, let me stand 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Woa-oa let me stand, babe 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Hey (Ow!)
(Let me stand next to your fire) Yeah

*From ‘Stoop Down Baby’ aka ‘Two Old Maids’ (Chick Willis?): “Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard… But when she bent over Rover took over. ‘Cause you know he had a bone of his own” ha-ha-ha. Jimi covered this at least five times from 1965 to 1970. He also gets a mention in ‘Highway of Broken Hearts’, ‘Keep On Groovin’ & ‘Hound Dog’. This, coupled with the story of Jimi asking if their dog could be moved so he could warm himself at the fire, in Noel’s mother Margaret’s house at New Year 1966/67, would appear to be the inspiration for ‘Fire’.

Jimi  : Thank you very much, give us one second to do somethin’ okay.
Noel : A slow blues.
Jimi  : Yeah, eh-have you heard of Mississippi? ha-ha-ha, have you heard of Muddy Waters? right, how about John Lee Hooker? huh-uh-yeah-heh, gimme a ‘A’, so
           we’d like to do this slow blues, mix it on with our own kind o’ way, we’d like to do it our own way, ‘The Experience’ way, right? and it goes somethin’ like this here ha-ha-ha-ha, uh yeah.
Noel : It’s for ‘The Faces’…


4. CATFISH BLUES* [Last part not released yet due to A. Douglas style behaviour by 
                                    Janie Co.]

Yeah

Well I wish, I was a catfish
Swimmin’ i-in, Lo-ord, the deep blue sea
I’d have-uh all you pretty women
Fishin’ after me, fishin’ after me, fishin’ after me 
Whoa yea-eah, whoa yeah, whoa yeah, whoa yeah

Well, I went down, my girlfriend’s house
And I sat down, Lo-ord, on her front step
And she said “Come in now Jimi.”
Her husband’d just now left.
Just now left, just now le-eft
Whoa yea-ea-eah, whoa yeah, whoa yeah, whoa yeah

[Solo]

Hey

[Drum solo]

Oh, Lo-ord, oh yeah, sure ‘nough, whoa yeah
Well, there’s two to my girlfriend’s house
And I sat down, Lo-ord, on her front step
And she said-uh “Come in now Jimi
My husband just now le-eft
Lord, he’d just now left”
An’ I said “Oh yeah”
She say, “Whoa yeah, whoa yeah
Oh, yea-eah, whoa yeah, whoa yea-eah”

[Solo]

Well, there’s two, two trains a runnin’, yeah
But there’s now none, Lo-ord, is goin’ my way
You know there’s-uh one train runnin’ at midnight 
The other one, leave just ‘fore da-ay, leave just ‘fore day
Oh, Lo-o-ord, sure ‘nough do
Oh, Lo-ord, sure ‘nough 

[Drum solo]

Yeah

Jimi   : Yeah, yeah, raggedy guitar
Mitch : Play now Muddy style
Noel  : Wait for this bit then [Jimi put’s guitar to his mouth]
Jimi   : That sure tastes good man-huh

[Tape fades out here]

* First two verses from  Muddy Waters ‘Rollin’ Stone’ , last from his ‘Still A Fool’ both songs are themselves 
  variations of other blues songs 

BURNING OF THE MIDNIGHT LAMP NOT RELEASED YET (due to A Douglas style behaviour from Janie Co.)

Jimi  : Right now we’d like to sing about this little girl I seen walkin’ down the street one       time oh-ha-ha, she sure was out o’ sight man, her name was ‘Foxy Lady’ and it goes like this, sssh! listen, listen, listen, listen… [Feedback intro.]


5. FOXY LADY  [Jimi’s mic’ is damaged. Backing vocal - Noel] 
Only available in lesser quality collector’s tape due to A. Douglas style behaviour by janie Co.

Now, you know you’re a cute little heart breaker
(Foxy) 
And you know you’re a sweet little love maker 
(Foxy)
Hey
I’m gonna take you home
I won’t do you no ha-arm, no
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh! foxy lady

I see you, I’m down on the scene
(Foxy)
You make me, wanna get up and scream!.
(Foxy) 
I’ve made up my mind
I’m tired of wastin’ all my, precioust ti-ime, yeah
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh! foxy lady 

[Solo]

I’m gonna take you home
oh-I won’t do you no harm, yeah 
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh! foxy lady

Here I come baby ha-ha
Comin’ to get ya
Foxy 
(Foxy) 

(Foxy) 

Jimi   : Thank you very much...[loud feedback]...Well uh this guitars no more good, do you want it? ha-ha-ha yeah, here you go now, you want it, here take it ha-ha-ha.
Aud   : Fire! 
Noel  : We’ve already done it. Must say hello to a few friends of ours in the audience tonight, don’t know where they are though, where’re they sittin’ ha-ha.
Mitch : … audience somewhere, but I can’t...
Noel  : Yeah...ha-ha got, got P.P. Cass and the Small Arnolds here and-er things like that.
Mitch : Hey what?
Jimi   : Ah we’re havin’ a little bit of trouble, so if you’ll just hold on one minute all right and everything’ll be okay, we’d like to do this song named ‘The Wind Cries Mary’ that we released here not to long ago, okay? and I’d like to do it for you, okay? Ha-ha and it goes something like this here.
Mitch : Turn these lights down a bit.
Jim    : Ah-um let’s say were havin’ a, a little first anniversary thing today, we’d like to say thank you very much for last year, for letting us play here ha-ha. Instead of booing us off the stage, you know, you gave us a chance, so thank you very much. 
Aud  : [Applause]... [loud feedback]
Noel : Ha-ha-ha.
Jimi  : That’s my little tap dance step, gimme a ‘A’, gimme a ‘A’, ssh! 
Aud  : [Screams] 
Jimi  : God, man I’m not gonna tune my guitar like that...hit a ‘F’, hit a ‘F’, okay here we go ‘The Wind Cries Mary’, I’m sorry for the delay, here we go then. One, two. One, two, three, four...


6. THE WIND CRIES MARY

After all the Jacks are in their boxes
And the clowns have a-all gone to bed
You can hear happiness 
Staggering on down the street
Footprints dressed in red
And the wi-ind it whispers, “Mary”

A broom is drearily sweeping
Up the broken pieces of yesterdays life
Somewhere a Queen is weeping
Somewhere a King has no wife
And the wind it cries, “Mary”

[Solo]

The traffic lights they turn a blue tomorrow
And shine their emptiness down on my bed
The tiny island-uh sags down stream
‘Cause the life they’d lived is, is dead
And the wind it whispers, “Mary”

Will the wind ever remember
The names it has blown in the past?
Wth its crutch, it’s old age and it’s wisdom
And it whispers “No, this will be the last”
And the wind it cries, “Mary”

Noel : Ta
Aud  : You love to freak out, man!
Jim   : Someone wants to freak out, somebody over there with a camera wants to freakout,       all right brother we’re gonna let you freak out, but as soon as I get my other 
          guitar fixed. Right now we’d like to do a little thing called ‘Rock Me Baby’, but we like 
          to do it our own way all right, so we do it like this.
Aud  : Can You See Me!
Jimi  : Do you remember that one? I forgot it heh-heh.
Jimi  : Who is this? Is this a technician?
Aud  : You have dropped some pieces at the edge of the stage
Jimi  : Yeah that’s a piece of my guitar I believe, anyway we’d like to go, uh...plug your      ears, plug your ears, here we go. [loud feedback]…


7. ROCK ME BABY (Riley ‘BB’ (Blues Boy) King)

Rock me baby, rock me all night long
Rock me baby, rock you all night long, yeah
Rock me baby, rock me all night long
Roll me baby like a wa-agon wheel
Rock me baby like a wa-agon wheel
Rock me baby 
You just don’t know how good you make me feel

[Solo]

Rock me, baby, rock me all night long
Rock me, baby, rock me all night long
Rock me, baby, rock me all night long

Yeah

Yeah
Rock me, baby, rock me, ba-aby
All night long now, all night lo-ong now
All night long now, all night long now 

Noel  : Thank you very much, ta, we’ve got about two more numbers I think...Have we?
Mitch : What?
Noel  : Got two more have we? 
?       : Three.
Noel  : Three.
Jimi   : I’ve got my baby back everybody, I’ve got my baby back, now I can play now, you understand what that means. 
Aud  : What’s the difference?
Jimi  : Yeah, what’s the difference? Yeah, okay then, go for that too...five, get in there man a-heh…..How the hell does this work?...how does this go on, man?...it won’t go on.
Noel : Ha-ha...Noel : Farts ha
Jimi  : Well, man, look like we’re having hang ups already.
Noel : We don’t like garlic either.
Aud  : Hendrix is spaceman!
Jimi  : Yeah a-heh-heh-heh...I love you too huh [Applause]...Dig um we got this one song...’Red House’, ‘Red House’, try it on the bass, ‘Red House’. All right now we’d like to try to do a little blues again, until my guitar gets fixed, ‘cause we’re gonna stay here until my guitar gets fixed, until I play...yeah so we’d like to go on and do a thing called ‘Red House’. One, two, three, four...


8. RED HOUSE

Yeah 

Yeah… yeah

There’s a red house over yonder
That’s where my baby stay
There’s a red house over yonder baby
That’s where my baby stay
I ain’t been home to see my baby
In about a ninety nine and one half day *
About time to see her

Wait a minute somethin’s wrong 
The key won’t unlock the door
Wait a minute somethin’s wrong, baby
The key won’t unlock the door
I got a bad, bad feelin’ 
My baby don’t live here no more
That’s all right, that’s all right I still got my guitar

[Solo]

I’m goin’ way back down yonder
Way back yonder, across the hill
Goin’ way back yonder, baby
Way back yonder, ‘cross the hill
If my baby don’t love me no more
I know her hah, sister will

* Three month jail term

Noel : Thang ya...We’d like to carry on with an old…called um, we...Yes, we got two more 
           numbers, I think, yes only two, this ones called freak out, no, we-we freak in now, 
           it’s too cold too go outside, we-um fuh. Oh! where’s he gone?, come here. This is 
           called ‘Purple Haze’ if you know it. 
Aud    : [Cheers] 
Noel   : Good, you do.
Mitch : A what?
Aud   : Purple haze all down my trouser leg!
Noel  : Purple haze all down my trouser leg
Jimi   : …can’t you see I’m tryin’ to get my guitar, wait a minute.
Noel  : ‘Purple Haze all down my trouser leg’
Jimi  : Who wants to play?.....oh la-la-la
Noel : Free art, mate.
Jimi  : I’m gonna say something in French. ‘J’ai vous aime beaucoup’. Right? Yeah, I think I’ll come to France more often, now I can speak French now. ‘Oui’ I can say that, I can say ‘Eiffel tower’, listen to that huh-ve.
Noel : Ci-Citroen [pronounces it as ‘citron’ - French for ‘lemon’.]
Jimi  : Dig, we’d like to do this song named ‘Purple-uh’, ‘Purple Haze’ And for those of you who don’t speak Eng-uh, and for those of you who don’t speak English, we’d like to explain to you what this ‘Purple Haze’ means heh-ha-ha-ha. [Starts feedback
          sounds]
Noel : It’s when you’ve got a bad stomach.
Jimi  : This is gonna be so much fun, watch - [Makes weirder feedback sounds] – ooh! God! Oh, man, that’s too much...
Aud  : [Girl screams] 
Jimi  : Oh, baby, ee-ooh ha-ha, I wish that, oh well, that’s all right, forget it he-he…


9. PURPLE HAZE  [Backing vocal - Noel]

Purple haze all in my brain
Lately things just don’t seem the same
I’m actin’ funny, but I don’t know why
‘Scuse me while I kiss that guy

Purple haze all around-uh 
Don’t know if I’m comin’ up or down
Am I happy or in misery?
Whatever it is, that girl put a spell on me 

Help me, baby
Help me, baby, yeah

[Solo]

Hey
Purple haze all in my eyes
Don’t know if it’s-uh day or night.
You’ve got me blowin’, blowin’ my mind.
Is it tomorrow or just the end of time?

No, no, hey
Yea-eah, purple haze
               (Purple haze)
Yea-eah, purple haze
               (Purple haze)
(Purple haze)
Oh baby you got me blowin’ my mind anyway
(Purple haze)
Hey
(Aah ooh, aah ooh, aah ooh) 

Jimi  : I’d like to say, okay, we got one more song to do all right, one more song to do, thank you very much, thank you very much for coming and staying this. Ooh, look at all those people back there, Go-od, ooh, man I didn’t see any of those people, thank you very, very much for coming for us. All right? And we got one more last song to do and everybody must sing this song with us. Okay? Look on your ticket stub, it says ‘You must sing the last song with the ‘Jimi Hendrix Experience’’, look on that ticket stub, dig we’re gonna do ‘Wild Thing’. All right? And everybody sing, all right? Aaa-ooooh, you, yeah that’s right, one second.
Noel : We’ll be about three seconds, we’re just putting a string on...as you can probably see.
Jimi  : I really, um, I really, I really hope we get a chance to come back here, again you know, I really do he-he-he. And-uh in the meantime while I’m tryin’ to get this string on, I’d like to say that-uh ha-ha-ha, you all really must sing with us on that, ‘cause there’s only three of us on the stage, you know, one two three, three up on the stage and what are we gonna do by ourselves, so you must participate, you must come in and join on it, we’re gonna have a little gathering, a little church gathering okay huh-heh.
Noel : Come up on stage and sing it humh-humh.
Jimi  : We’re not gonna, we’re not gonna say this : everybody say yeah...yeah, everybody say yeah, well I feel all right, no,
Noel : No.
Jimi  : No, no, no ha-ha, leave that to Otis Redding and Wilson Picket, we got our own 
scene, okay?...Yeah okay man...Oh they’re groovy too, they got they’re own scene too all right...Yeah okay then, I said Wilson Picket, you’re not Wilson Picket ha-ha-ha, dig, uh, while I’m bein’ embarrassed by tightening up the guitar string like a...Oh baby...Ten lessons on how to toon your guitar, don’t toon it like this. Gimme a ‘A’, gimme a ‘A’...Oo-oo-ooh...We’re toonin’ up because we really care for your ears right, we really care, that’s why we’re tooning up...Oo-oo-ooh, oo-oo-ooh, ee-ee-eeh, ye-es okay...Oh-oh here we go. Is everybody ready to sing now? Are you gonna sing? Say yeah anyway, I don’t care say anyway…


10. WILD THING (John ‘Chip Taylor’ Voight) [Backing vocal - Noel]

Yeah

Come on, come over
Wild thing, yeah, you make my heart sing
(Wild thing         , you make my heart sing)
You make, oh, everything groovy 
(You make oh, everything groovy)
Wild Thing
(Wild Thing)

Wild thing, I think you move me
But I wanna kno-ow for sure
(But I wanna kno-ow for su-ure)
Come here now sssock it to me one time
Pop! You move me
(Ow)

Wild thing, you make my heart sing
(Wild thing, you make my heart sing)
You make, oh, everything groovy-y 
(You make, oh, everything groovy) 
Hey
Wild thing 
(Wild thing) 
Hey

[Solo quotes Frank Sinatra’s STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT (Burt Bacharah & Hal David)]

Wild thing, I think I Iove [you]
But I wanna know for sure
(But I wanna know for sure)
Come here now sssock it to me one more time 
Pop! I love you
(Ow)

Wild thing, you make my heart sing
(Wild thing, you make my heart sing)
Hey baby
You make, oh, everything groovy
(You make, oh, everything groovy)
Yea-eah
Wild thing
(Wild thing)
Yeah
Wild thing
(Wild thing)
Yeah
Wild thing
(Wild thing)

Jimi  : Thank you very much, merci beaucoup, all right.
Noel : Hello.
Jimi  : ...Thank you very much.

Aud : [Massive applause with chanting]…



